Who We Are

Your Style
With Our Solutions
Creates Home

Canyon Creek Cabinet Company, located in Monroe, WA, is one of the
nation’s leading custom mid-priced cabinet manufacturers. We produce
framed, inset and full access cabinetry for every room in the home. With
one of the most extensive lines of cabinetry available, we offer endless
possibilities to discriminating homeowners and designers.
Our products include semi-custom Cornerstone (framed) and Millennia
(frameless) cabinets. Katana, a value frameless cabinetry line, is designed
to provide high-quality, entry-level product for today’s price-competitive
marketplace. Canyon Creek’s Closets Plus offers a wide range of
components and accessories for storage and organization.

Canyon Creek offers framed
and full access premium
cabinet lines; a value frameless line and Closets Plus for
all of your storage needs.
Our standard design options
and custom capabilities
provide the flexibility to
design within any budget.
You can order it all with
fixed lead times of as little
as four weeks...

Canyon Creek Cabinet Company
16726 Tye St SE
Monroe, WA 98272
P: 800-228-1830
F: 800-787-0131
www.canyoncreek.com

Known for our quality, selection and dependable lead times, Canyon Creek
was started in 1981 as Cascade Cabinet Company, and renamed in 1995.
We moved to our current 285,000 square-foot facility in 1997. Over the
years Canyon Creek Cabinet Company has been recognized for our history
of environmental stewardship, dating back to 1990. We have been a twotime recipient of the Washington State Governor’s Award for Sustainable
Practices and received a number of awards from the Association of
Washington Business.
Canyon Creek also contributes to and supports the social and economic
development of our community in the following areas:
• Provides cabinetry for community housing and service projects
• Donates wood for local woodworkers to make toys for charities
• Provides CERT program training for employees to aid the
community in the event of a disastrous event
• Recognized by the local Chamber of Commerce for our
commitment to and support of the local business community
Canyon Creek Cabinet Company is committed to being a good corporate
citizen and fully accepts our responsibility towards our employees, owners,
and the community at large.

